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We are now engaged in the discussion of one of the
moat important issues on our agenda.

Other matters on the agenda affect the well-being
of larger or smaller groups of persons. But when we are
dealing.with disarmainent, particularly in the thermonuclear
age weare approaching a question which is of immedîate and

vital concern to ail the countries and to ail individuals.

In making Our contribution in this discussion, we,
for our part, will be.mindful of the fact that the powers
represented at the Foreign Ministers' meeting inGeneva have
been at pains to explain that negotiations, while temporarily
-interrupted, have notbeen broken off and that they are to be
c'ontinued through other ohannels, We think, therefore, that
ever-yt>hing we say here should be calculated, if at al
'Possible, to improve the prospects of-further discussions on
disarmament and to increase the chances of ultimate agreement.

We must realize that the.re is an increasing elezuent
0f urgency in the matter. We can no longer be indifferent
Whether we reach agreement now, or a year, or rive years from
now. A few years ago, it could have been argued that as long
as there was no disarmament, we were the poorer for ail the
resources that could not be diverted from armaments to
peaceful purposeso It could also be argued that armaments,
While flot originally so much the cause as the resuit or the
symbol of tension, tended in turn',to contribute themselves
t0 increasing the atmosphere of suspicion and to become on
thir own an element of tension. Ail these considerations
remain valid today but now there is an additional reason for
urgent action as the stock of nuolear material increases and
becomes more wideiy distributed. In view of the ineffect-
iveness of presently known methods 0f control in this field,
teprospects of a satisfactory settiement may be increas-
ilYimpaired thrôugh the passage of time. This is a

sobering thought and one which shouid induce us in al
earestessto grasp ail possible means of promoting

eagreement as soon as possible 0

We ail recaîl with what feelings of hope ws welcomed
the decîsj.on îast year on the part 0f the Soviet Union to
egree to a resumption of private negotiations in the Disarm-
enflet Conimission's Sub-COnImittee. The decision was ratiîied
uXlaninously by the Asseznbly Just about a year ago. This note
Or harmon0fy inauguratede we believed at that time, a new era
Of greate1. co-operation which justified the expectation that,
In time i, humanity might be free from the nightmare of atomic
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The private discussions in the Sub-CoMmitteestarted in London on February 25th and lasted until M(ay 18,1955.

On Marcb 8th, the-Western powers introduced theAnglo-French proposais in the form of a draft resoiut.on.The resolution called for the prohibitj.ion of the use ofnuclear weapons excep't in defence against aggression. Italso called for the negotiation of a disarmament treaty whiClwould 'involve, in accordancôe withl prior "United Nationsresolutions, the total prohibition of the use and manufactuteof nuclear weapons and wea.pons-or mass destruction of everYtype, together with the conversion of existing stocks ofnuclear weapons for peaceful purposes; the resolution calledformajor reductions in ail armed forces and conventionalarmaments as well asfor the estab1ishent of a control Orafwith rights, powers and functions adequate to guarantee theeffective observance of the agreed prohibitions and reduc-tions.0 . I feel that in discussing this matterwe shouldrecal 'the history of the problem ini the lest tweive montb8Oso0 that we wiil have a proper perspective as we are confrCtedwith it.

.The.program was to be c-ompleted in three stage$.Initialiy, armed fo,'rces and military expenditures, bo.thatomic and noni-atomie, were to be frozen at levels of,December 31,,1954 or such other date as niight b. agreed 011at a proposed worl'd disarmament conference. Then one halfof the redue tions foreseen for conventional armaments andarmed forces would b. effected. Once these reductions hadbeen completed, the manufacture of nuclear weapons was tOcease. lai the last stage, the second haif of the agreedreductions of conventional armaments and armed forces wOUldbe carried out and the total prohibition of nuclear weaPOIOwould go into-force0

Within each stage, the measures envisaged were 0iii-Yto take place when the. control organ reported that it wa5able effectiveîyto enforce theni.

This was the original position of the. Western de"'gations. 1 have outlined it in some detail because thiposition was Vo provide the basis for further discussion0and negotiations. It will b. noted in particular that ý"1e0Western proposaîs envisaged a comprehensive disarmamentprogramme on the understandj.ng that a control organ wOuilrieffectively guarantee its implementation. This basic We;60tposition remains Unaltered to this day.

In the. course of the discussions, the UJnited KÇi*4and the. French Delegations miade additîonal proposals4 ."9suggested that the forces of the Great Powers shouldb9 oreduced to specified levels and that the complete proh 'eof the use of nuclear weapons should go into force UOcompletion of the third quarter (i.e. , 75 per cent) Of'ýej9reduction of conventional armements and armed forces*Ildconcession was made contingent upon agreement being react0amOng other things, on the institution of an effective 5r"Of control, which would operate throughout the whole fI%Çament programmne. As will b. noted, the condition Of e0ontro]. is essentiel to Wfestern proposais. one oan "lin, that too 9trongly. Àny proposais advanced by thehave extended to but noV beyond the limit s allowed byPossibilities of effective control.
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On May 10 the Soviet felegation tabled a 22 -pagedocument dealing with disarmament and "the elixnination ofthe threat of a new war" 0 These proposais inlposed a rigidtimetable whereby the whole disarmament programme wouid befully implemented by the end of 1957; they emboclîed theAflo-French proposais on phasingand on the level of armedforces'but they do flot meet adequately the essentiallyrelated condition regarding control. Furthermore e the Sovietproposais agreed with the Western suggestion that nuclearweaponsà should not be used except in defence againstaggression but specify that the use of these weapons shouldbe permitted "when a decision to this effeot is taken by theSecurity Council". These Soviet proposais represented anadvance on earlier positions but they were nol clear on theessential question or an effective contrai systen 0 TheSoviet plan also contained a nuinber of new features caîîi.ng,for instance, for the dismantling.or ail military bases inforeign territories, the immediate withdrawal of occupationtroops f rom Germanyo the condemnation of war propaganda, theremoval 0f'every form of discrimination in the field of trade,etc.

As some of the Soviet proposais went beyond theterms of reference 0f.the Sub-committee and in view of theforthcomîng discussions of the Four Powers at Geneva, themeetings of the Sub-oommittee were adjourned on May 18.

At the.Geneva Gonference, '(the one 1:eîd iast July)disarmament was one of the main topics of discussion; itwiii be recalled that one Of the most spectacular deveiop-Dientsat that meeting was President Eisenhower'ssuggestion
that the United States and the U '.S.S.R. should give eachother a complete blueprin.t of their military establishments
trom one end of t1heir countries to the other and that eachcounltry should provide unlimited facilities for aeria.
Photography cf its territory by the other country. AsPresident Eisenhower said: '.Wes,to provide you with thefacilities within oui, countrys ample facilities, for aerialreconnaissance where you can make ail the pictures you choose,and take them to your Own country to study; you, to provideexacviy thie s ame facilities, for us and we to malce these
examinations".

With this suggestion, the discussions on disarmamentwere to take a new turii0 In presenting bis proposais, the
Preaj.dent was eiaborating Ou1 the suggestion contained in bis
OPening statement that the future discussions on the vitalissue of inspection might be oriented towards the establish-IMent 0f "?an alarm system". The new approach was prompted bythe Consideration which is recognized by the Soviet Governimenttliat the most thorougi system of inspection might provide for*adequate control of future atomic and non-atomic activ'itiestrozn the tizne of its estabishmflent but it couid flot in the
Present state of scientific knowledge ensure the completeidentification and elîminatiOn Of stoclcpiies of nuclear
weapons. The President confirmied this deveiopment specifi-
c&liy in bis Juiy 21 speech when he said: "Vie have flot yetbeen able to discover any scieiitific or other inspection
Method which wouid make certain the elimination Of nuclearWeapons. Sio far as we are aware, no other nation bas made
suob a discovery. Our study of this probiem 18 'continuingw.The reports of the Sub-COMMittee, partiouiariy of the meetingsthat began on August 29, reveaied oontinued acknowledgement

O? thsfat
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The Prime Minister of France introduced thesuggestion that some of the savings resulting from disarm-ament measures couid be used through an international
economic organization to carry out a world-wide programmeof assistance to under-developed countries. Re envisagedthat financial and budgetary controls couid be provided inthe general systems of control which had been planned aspart of a disarmarnent programme.

In addition to the new proposais by the UnitedStates and Fra 'nce, a third Western proposai, introduced atGeneva by Prime Minister Eden, was intended as a practicaiexperiment, particuiarly in the field of control and
inspectiLon.

The Soviet Union addedlittie in Geneva to itsproposais of May 10,submitted in the Disarmament Sub-"coznmittee. The Soviet'Prime Minister reiterated at fËirsthuas Governient's suggestion for the withdrawal cf-foreigUtroopa, the settiement of Far Eastern issues and thenormalization of trade relations. Most of the proposais
contained in the Soviet plan of May 10 were confirmed iniGeneva either in Mfr. Bulganints opening statement or in the'Disarmament Paper which lie tabled on July 21.

<These various proposais were reoeived in tii. gefle8atmosphere of confidence and optimism, whioh had been genOtetby the meeting and it was a matter of great satisfac tion to4my Goveranent, and I am sure to ail c f us, that there shi0Udhave been unanimous agreement on the continuation of theDisarmament Sub-committee discussions on August' 29 in Ne'WYork.0 It is true that in Geneva, in spite of the. friefl±nea of the discussions and the. sincerity of those wh0 iiad
made proposais, there had'been no real niarrowingà of thie 8between the Western and the Soviet position. The. SoietGovernment did not clarify their position on the. questioiecontrol and they did not then react to President Eisenh0v"917
suggestion of a new approaci to the problem.

The. Sub-comniîttee reconvened in New Yorkc on Au9u9ýZ9 in accordance with the. agreement r.ached at the Big FourConference where it had been agred that the represeit'e
on the. Sub-coznmittee should 'Italce into account in their'orthie views and the. proposais advanced by the Heada ofGovernment at this conference".

The. Sub-oommittee discussions were not, franlYe'
fruitful as we iiad iioped. Attempta were made in the 0Ouroeof these discussions to seek clarification on a numlber Opoints and in particular on the, essential question 0fcontroi, As on previous occasions the Soviet repre8sertaiýO
failed to provide the required clarification of their 4Y
proposais, I should like to digress here: 1 beiOve 15,"tin thes, matters of delicate negetiation, temper and 'ee
mean a great deal. While I cannot feel very happy 'iI ePosition taken by the Soviet Union, I cannot oominend tOIligiily the manner of 1Mr. Sobolev as a member 0f thie S
OMM±te,

In the course of the meetings ut emerged tia iSv ,the scientîfic tacts of the situation, while a compI'Oje4eystem or disarmament extending to nuolear weapOnslueinethe* goal tiiere were immlediate difficulties ini plans Calogefor their elimination, The. Sub-committee digcussionS Pot
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te the desirabîity of establishing a warning system whichit seemed would create greater confidence and would in anycase flot prejudice future action if a scientitic breakthrough
could be achieved. The way would then be open for theestablishment ef a tully comprehensive disarmament programme'as had been envisaged originally0

While the meetings were under way Mr. Bulganin, ina letter te Presi.dent Eisenhower presented in Washington onSeptember 20, indicated his acceptance of certain elements
of the Eisenhower proposais but in view of the approadhing
meetings of the Foreign Ministers in Geneva, th e Sub-
cexnmittee again had to discontinue its work.

As was indicated the other day in the Disarmament
commi.ssion, we were cUsappointed.at the lack ef pregress inGeneva. Tbhe,.-ailure on the part of the Foreign Mi -nisters te
reacli agreement on thie major political issues was bound te
make it more difficuit te advance in the field or disarmament
and it was soon evident that even on theý latter problem ne
progreasswould be possible.

It is significant that in.the.course or the Genevameeting the other two Western Foreign Ministers, without
abandening their objective ef a comprehensive disarmament
programme extending te ail kinds of weapons, cencurred in
the suggestion that tiiere might be put into operation a plan
to help prevent a surprise attack along the linos efllisaged
by President Eisenhower. It.will -be recalled that the
Canadian Government expressed early ini Septeinber its strong
appro.val in prîncîple, of the. Eisenhower plan, we feel that
this was a plan that was bold and imaginative'; odming as it
did from this partioular source, it was capable of giving us
and the world the kind of' confidence and- trust which we need
se mudli at this time.

I have studied ca.refully Mr. IKuznetsov's last state-
ment. The essential point lie malces is one we ourselves have
emphasîzed an along: toýachieve progress in the fieldeof

order to inorease confidence and to reduce international
tension, an advance must be made along a broad front, dealing
With the related political, economic and military problems
which divide the opposilig groups.

We agree that confidence is of the essence and that
disarmament is lînlced with the major pelitical issues facing
us.

Yet, at Greneva, where the Western Powers made an
effort to resolve th~e main outstanding political problems,
We know what was the. Soviet reaction and contribution. The
record speêkz for itel Both on the question of German
re-uflification and on tliat of European securitY, the Soviet
Un1Iion took th mos intransigent and negative attitude.
8UOh a policy vies bound to prejudice any seuliement with the
cOnsequenoes whioh oui be foreseen as to the deorease of
C0onfidence and the prospects of progress in the. field ef
disarmamnt.

C oncerning diama t th Soie Union contends
that i as acoepted the three major elements of the

Programnmes receiumended by the General Àssembly: the elimin-
O.tton or nuclear visapons, reductiOn of armed forces and
er'maments, effective iii8p6Otiofl and control.
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By the Soviet Governznent's own admission ini their
May iOth proposais we know that the elinination of nuclear
weapons cannot now be enforced. And,'in his latest speech,
Mr'. KCuznetsov has not-'denied this. Ho has confidence in the
progress of scientific research. So have we. Our' draft
resolution records oui' hopes on this point. But, until a
solutioi has been round to the problem of control, we are
prepared to continue to seek a solution but we are most
certainiy flot propared to acoept commitments which'would be
suicidai in the absence of safeguards which have yet to be
devised.

The Western proposais on the levels or forces wers
explicitly related to the third elemont of the programme,
effective inspection and control. On this point, the recoOr
la again illuminiating. Neyer, and I emphasize the word
nover, have the Soviet-representativos been prepared to
explain exactly what they mean when they refer to inspectlOO
and control.. Nover have ýthey given -any indication that SUu
sohemes as theywould be prepared to aocept would be..realll
effective and would warrant the confidence whîeh alone JTI&1C
it possible to achieve progress in this field. I arn sure,
that we can make no progresa in this matter until this tact
is recognized.'

Therefore, ,of the three elements in the United
Nations programme, the U.S.S.R. have accepted one - that lOI
atomia prohibition - whicoh on their own admission caunot ât
present be carried out, They have refused to go beyond
unacceptable generalities about the third -that is, oto
- and they try to make much of their acooptance of the
second, levels of forces, which, as we lcnow, is related t0
the firat objective and aise to the third and was subject to
conditions which the U.S.S.R. continues to disregard.

As we have maintained ail along, peace oan be u
assured through effective disarmamento Bffective disaee
means adequate inspection and control, The Soviet reluOt8e
on this point la ominous. It raises doubta whether ef'ct0 ý
inspection and control would flot involve difficulties for
Soviet leaders because of' their implications insofar astl
Soviet systom la concerned. It may be that an effectivO
fool-proof disarmament acheme of the kind whioh the Wtrt
wants, that îs cf the lcind tliat will effeotively gîTe 9004 to
ta, ail, can only be had if the Soviet leaders are prepae
,relax their monopoly over the minds ef the peoples th6Y
control.*

Such are, in bread terme, the resuit ot diffiOult e
and intense negotiations on the subject of disarmamslt Se
the matter was last discussed ini this Comittee. As 1 0
it, until the Summit Meeting, there had been a amali 'gu
significant narrewing of the gap between the positiofl'o
the two opposing camps. Previoua unacceptable propa6g& 4ý,,i
proposais such as the immediate banning of the bomb h-'d
abandond and it seemed that, if agreement oouid have oo
reaohd over the details concerning levols of forcef Iý
insBpection, at least the general fraework of a praôt jO8
scheme of disarmament could have beon available. Pr'u
larly at the meetings of the Sub-omitt,, it had b0
Possible te really corne to gripe with the core of th1*problea.
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At the Sunmiit Meeting, the world was conrronted
with a series of imaginative and constructive plans,
approaching the problems of disarmament £rom. a variety of
angles admittedîy, but as has been stressed by the repre-
sentative of France, flot in a mutuaily incompatible tashion0,
This array of new ideas may have distracted attention,
however, from the formidable and so f'ar unsolved dirriculties
as regards the possibility of errectively controlling the
prohibition*of nuclear weapons, It seems to me that since
that important Suimmit Meeting, ail discussions directly or
indirectîy have been dominated by this new fa ctor and b y
attempts to develop formulae which would take account of its
implications.

In view of the current, and I trust, temporary
scientific dirrioulties which I have just mentioned, our
position in regard to disarmanent, given the proposais which
have been submitted so far, can be summarized in three clear
and simple propositions.

My rirst proposition is that because it cannot be
etrectively controlled, the elimination or nuclear weapons
cannot at this time be part of a programme of disarmament
to be impiemented imrnediateiy. True,- ail or us retain the
hope that soon it may be possible to devise means whereby
control will be possible. In the meantinie it :is not
realistic nor heiprul to suggest, as is done in the latest
Soviet proposais tabied.in Gýezeva, that "efftective interna-
tional control shahl be estabiished over theimpiementation
of measures for ... the prohibition Of' atomie w8apons". The
plain truth is that at the present tim. a complete prohibi-
tion or atomie weapons cannot be errectively controlled.
And no one has stated this more clearly than the Soviet
Government in its May lOth proposais0 % Surely, ail efforts
wili continue to be made, as suggested by theWestern Powers
in Geneva, to search ror a solution to this problei,

I wish to stress at this point that the policy or
my governent on prohibition or nuolear weapons has not
changed. Now as in the past we support the prohibition or
nuclear weapons as Part of a general disarmament scheme
provided adequate control is both scientiricaJly and techni-
cally reasible and accepted by ail parties concerned. We
mlust corne back again and again to thequestion or controi0
As long as the solution is not available the oniy honest and
practicai position that it is possible to.take is to acknow-
iedge the ract and recognize the limitations it invoives.
To agree to a complete but unveririabie prohibition now
would be to accept a gambie with national security which no
responsible government couid take. We are not asking the
U.S.S.R. to accept such a rislcandy in the present state or
international relations, lîttie purpose is gained and much
may be lost in atteniptiiig to exploit fr any purpose (I have
got 'propaganda purposes' writtefl in my text, but I amn
ieaving that out) the rerusal On the part or any country to
Jeopardize its seourity by taiig such a gamnbie.

My second propositionl is that, if the bomb cannot
efootively be banned now and the major politicai issues
re8olved, this does not mean that we shouid rold oui' arms
and do nothing or that we should neoessarily restriot
ourselves to the~ setting Up of an alarm system or to
OxperimentationaWith Pilot schemles. It is agreed by al
concerned that abroad area ini the rield ofconventionai
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armaments could be effectively controlled. Furthermore, itis also agreed tiiat.future production of nuclear materialcan be subj'ectedl ta extensive checks. The. normal means ofdelivery, sucb a's long-range 'planes, would naturally becovered by the plans f'or reduction af-conventional armamentO

1 might, add,- parentheticaîly, that the. new and zll0O,effective instruments, sucli as-the I.13.M. which could be Ue'ta launch a sudden nuolear attacc, are alsa susceptible tO 6degree of control directlyýor indirectly.

Scientifio developments now enable us ta foreseewith reasanable certainty the advent of a campletely newweapons system f'or intercontinental warfare. The majornations af.the..warld are devotirig an increasing proportil'of their research ,and develapment effort ta perfecting thismeans l'or the delivery of atomie and thermanuclear weapaflBalmost instantaneously.ta any part of the warld. Scienti St5
consider defence against these weapans ta be possible butthis would require a tremendous effort extending aver maflY
years.

1rhus, the impending perfection -of these new OPOof offence and the. need l'or a comple-tely new lcind of, defBfllOagain-st'them faces all the nations of the. world witii thegrim prospect of an arms race an a scale even vaster tliafthose of'tii. present. -This race le only well begun andnations have flot yet ombarlced on the enormous expenditUrOthat would be required ta praduce these.new weapons ofoffence and defence when they became available,

The experience of centuries has shown that 1 'evOlit, vers desîrable, ît would be uselees to try ta prevent tii4advanoe of science by national law or international agreeeTherefare, scientists will inevitabîy pursue the develOPnl'of rocicets capable of intercontinental flight, of eartiisatellites and even of Înter-planetary rackets.

The-se frightening possibilities make it ave n'orimperative that w. agre. soon on as comprehensive a di5ereamont programme, as is feasible, ane whioh would *z0o1lPasethe. I.B.M.

Everyone, includlng I think the IJ.S.S.R,, 1 nQWregrets that it vas not possible ta contraI the. devSlopmplOIof atomie weapons at an earler trne ln their evolutil' Wellicontrol vas still possible, Surely w. should leU'fl sOlneefrom the bitter experience of the past f 0w years and 5e
nov to control the development of intercontinental baliScmilssiles before it ia too late.

Wlthout departing, therefore, from thle BObaprinoilî of effective control, it sliould b. osila relativmly short tîme to develop agreement on a largetruly significant programme of disarmarnênt, Ifthi vOtnO3dons ws would be left with tht problm of nuclear weaP 0J»%I admit that it la a Berious biie; it would have inPIpcafor instance, for the level Of forces whiob shouldretained and on the types o? armaments which should eallowed. The point vhich 1 vish to ernphasize iS tnov vo could deveiop a measure of disarmam.nt whiCO.. 21Substantially alter the internlational situation-.hpsyohologioal climat., and the budgetary situatiOll
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varjous countries, would be greatly affected if we were toachieve the degree of confidence which would enable us toeffect even part of the programme of disarmament which isnow technîcally within our reach.

Because we cannot have ail the disarmament that istheoretically conceivable, should we not have now at leastthat large measure of the disarmajuent which is feasible nowand which would be s0 helpful to the world Politically andeconomicàlly? It would flot even be necessary to proceed withail the disarmament which would be technically enforceable
now to achieve the niost far-reaching transformation of inter.
national scene. In this case it can truly be said that weshould flot allow ,le mieux d"4tre l'ennemi du bien".

My third proposition relates to the establishmentof warning'systems against the danger of a sudden attack.
The U*S.S.R. recognizes this danger and this requirement.
Mr. Bulganin's proposais of JulY 21 last provide for theestablishment of control poste for instance. The diffi-
OUlty is that the Soviet Government does flot agree as to thetiming of the introduction Of such a system. While we
envisage the organization of an alarm system as a prelude
to a disarmament programme, the U.S.S.R. insist that such
an arrangement should be part of a br.oad disarmament scheme.
That is not the original position that it toolc0

If-we were agreed that a comprehensive disarmamentprogramme which could effectively be controlled were to be
implemented, it.seems to be that it should not prove to be
too difficult to specify in the agreement the nature of the
machinery which would be requiredý to give adequate warning
against eudden attack and the proper time to introduce it
in a generally acceptable scheme0

We fully agree with the UT.S. Government that Sovietacceptance 0f.the Eisenhower proposal would have contributed
to a lessening of tension, that it would have increased
confidence and made further progresa easier in the field of
disarniament. We still hope as suggested in our draft
resolution that the U.S.S.R. will appreciate the advantages
offered by the Eisenhower plan and that it will not turn
down the opportunity of doing iiow what wvill have to be done
later, in any case, as part of' the comiprehiensive programme
it recommends. If the U.S.S.R. is not prepared to agree, it
does not follow neCessarily, in our opinion, that a limited
but effective agreemnt on disarmament could not be negotiated
and that euch an agreement cannot provide at the appropriate
moment and in the appropriate fashion for an early-warning
system as envisaged by the U.S. In the absence ofa general
POlitical settiement, howeve', we muet recognize ýthat the
task je more dj.fficult and that confidence building measures
such as the Eisenhower plan would facilitate the initial and
most difficult steps on the waY to disarmament and by the
same tolcen croate a more favourable atmosphere for the
settiement of political issues.

In spite of the temporary disarray caused by the
disconcertîng sciontific limitations in our capabilities
Ofhonrl it appears to us that in thefeld of isarmament
Within the inescapable and recogflized politÎcal-and technical

limtatonsitromiains open to us to develop the kind of
agremet wichwould achievo some ofthe ossential purposes
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we have been seeking ail along iii the field of disarmanent.
In this, as in so many other inatters, we should flot be
perfectionists. As long as our security would be.signifi-
cafltly increased, even if~ it is flot completely ensured, we
should take in this f'ield the steps which we are f'ully
capable of taking now and 'which xnay yet facilitate the
solution or other problexns which have directly contributed
to the international tension.

My three propositions boil down ta this. 'Ail
parties must and do recognize the racts of lire on nuclear
prohibition at the present time. But let us nevertheless
proceed with as large and signiricant a measure or disaru'
ament as is now possible as well as with erffective arrange-
ments f'or early warning against surprise attack. At the
same time our scientists wilq'be doing their utniost ta
provide the answers on total*nuclear prohibition which
reniains our poJ.ioy.and our goal.

Given their intricate characýer. and their confl6toe1
with political issues, it is evident to me that, if' any b
progresa is to be.achieved, the disarmament problema mus_ 4e
discussed under the mnt favourable conditions. ?rom thev
point of' view the Assembly may consider as we ýsuggest in tle~
dratt resolution that the Sub-committee ' may remain or valu9
as a negotiating instrument, Whenever necessary its.
discussions should assume a conf'idential character whiCh
is clearly conducive to better resu1ts., Purther, the
Coznmittee has already explored the field and prepared tlle
ground. Theref'ore, if' only the will to advance were there,
it would be possible in the Sub-Gommittee with the aVaila'16
material ta continue the work already undertalcen and tO
develop the kind of' plan which I arn convinced could be
carried out ef'lectively.

The world will not be conoerned whether sucCeO 1 0 d
aohieved througi this or that appraach nor will it underst8
delays because or preoccupation with details of' timnifg Oe
authorship. Once it is satisf'ied tbat a workable slto
le possible, public.opinion in ail countries will iflsi3
that ail other considerations should be subordinated ta 1j
imperative necessity of' arriving at an answer and that no0
other objections except those relating genuinely ta the
practicability or ef'fectiveness of' the plan will be nt
tained.

In order to succeed we are not required ta ero
a miracle, ta arrange f'or the intervention of' a gefliUSo
Âll that is needed of' us is the exorcise of' normal ,oder-
ation, the willingness ta behave sensibly, having in IdZnd
the. common interest. I ref'use ta believe that under 9UOISc6
circumstances we will not reach aur objective, assured P

6
de4

through collective and controlled, if' temporarily li'tei
disarmament. tjnder no ciroumstances do w. abandon Oee*]
objective. We still believe the time is at hand for
resolution of' this ditfficult problem.


